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About This Game

The Blackjack master-class

Casino Blackjack is an easy-to-understand and effective way to learn blackjack; the rules, the etiquette and ways to develop
your game and eventually beat the bank.

Once you have mastered the basics, you can use the training mode and strategy guide to improve your technique and winning
potential.

Casino Blackjack offers the ultimate guide to learning the art of playing and winning a great hand of Blackjack, all without
risking a penny.

Select from over 120 different casino's house rules to practice with.

As well as being a fun game, allowing you to practice, and set the difficulty etc, there is also an in depth “Playing Guide”.

The “Playing Guide” contains the following,

Hints & Tips:

Basic Rules
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Betting

Table Etiquette

Level of Payouts

Basic Strategies

Advanced Strategies

Betting Strategies

Card Counting
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Title: Casino Blackjack
Genre: Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
ThatGame Pty Ltd
Publisher:
Funbox Media Ltd
Release Date: 2 Apr, 2004

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® XP

Processor: Intel® Pentium III™ 700 MHz or equivalent

Memory: 64 MB RAM

Graphics: DirectX compatible card/gpu

DirectX: Version 7.0

Storage: 125 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible card

English
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This is a solid Blackjack\/21 game with lots of additional resources in case you wanted to take your play to a real casino. There
are instructions and tutorials in basic strategy as well as in card counting. It's also good if all you want to do is just play some no
pressure Blackjack.

The game runs fine on modern systems. The only downside I can find is that Steam does not accurately track playtime for the
game. The play time tracker seems to be related to the "tips" aspect of the software that opens in a browser window rather than
the actual executable. This is not a deal breaker since there are no trading cards or features reliant on play time.

EDIT: The playtime issue can be addressed by right-clicking the game in library and launching the "tips" portion to open the
browser window. Then go into local files and manually run the .exe to launch the game. This will record play time if it's
important to you.
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